Abstract. Maintenance of automated test scripts is one of the important factors leading to success and return of investment of the test automation projects. As the key prerequisite to maintain the scripts correctly, we need to be informed about all relevant changes in the project scope, specification or system under test to be able to reflect them in updates of the test scripts. In this paper we introduce a concept on how to track these changes in semi-automated way with acceptable additional effort. The proposed solution is based on automated detection of changes in test management and requirement management tools, combined with optional manual inputs and automated scanning of changes in system under test user interface.
Introduction
Automated testing represents a promising concept, how to organize the software testing more efficiently. By automation of repetitive, manual (and often intellectually uninteresting) tests, we can invest human effort better in testing of advanced combinations, risk-based testing or error-guessing techniques to generally increase the confidence, the system is tested well. Why the potential of automated testing is used only partially today? One of the major issues is expensive and inaccurate maintenance of the created test scripts, when the system under test (let us use abbreviation SUT further on) is changing. This is a frequently reported issue, for example [1] or [2] .
Also a recent survey we have performed in the Czech Republic among 28 professionals in test automation (currently going to be published), confirms, that the maintenance of the automated test scripts is the most important issue influencing the return of investment (let us use abbreviation ROI further on).
This issue deserves our attention. By enhancing and optimizing of test automation methods, we make the ROI of this technology more probable and earlier. Process of maintenance of the automated test scripts starts with the identification of the scripts, which have to be updated, when the SUT changes. A simplified view on this process is outlined in Fig.1 .
Fig. 1. Simplified process of identification of automated test scripts to update
When prepared manually with insufficient documentation of the changes in source specification or system under test, the set of test scripts identified to update can be incomplete. It can also contain scripts, which are not needed to be updated. This results in overhead and possible wrong update of the scripts.
Related Work
Maintenance of the test scripts has been addressed in literature by various approaches, in which we can basically identify two major streams. The first principal approach is based on a modelling work, where a system organizing automated tests to particular structure or taxonomy is presented, for instance [3] . Although well structured organization of the test scripts can increase the efficiency, a general problem of the proposed models is that they are often not sufficiently flexible to fully adapt to real projects. Various states of test scripts organization and also technological limits on various diverse projects are often challenging the pure modelling-based proposals.
The second approach is based on a traceability often combined with a structuring framework. The idea of traceability is essential here. Generally the maintenance is easier, when we capture and maintain the links connecting the requirements, parts of design documentation, features of the implemented SUT and mainly the respective test scripts. Further in the text, we will be referring to this traceability system. For our purpose we have adopted and extended a generally accepted standard BDTM (Business Driven Test Management) [4] from TMap Next methodology [5] . In the previous work we can find also examples of traceability focused on structuring of the test scripts, for example [6] .
The topic of change management has been also a subject of many studies, for instance [7] , nevertheless a combination of change management and detection system with a system for the maintenance of test scripts is a topic not sufficiently covered in literature. We approach this key area as suitable subject of our research.
Proposed Solution
Our solution focuses on two areas, where we can enhance a process of identification of the scripts to be updated: (1) tracking the changes systematically to provide the test script developers with all relevant information for the update and (2) detect changes in the system under test automatically to give the test script developers additional information which can be used in the identification of the scripts. For these both tracks, we are using a model of traceability, which we explain later on. Let us start with the first part, the systematic tracking of the changes in the specification. In accordance with our experience on usual software development projects, testing sub-team preparing the test scripts is not usually systematically informed about all relevant changes in the scope by a design team or by the project manager. For this reason, we propose a system to help all involved parts to reduce an overhead with collecting the relevant information and increase its accuracy.
The second part, automated detection of changes in the user interface, combines with the previous part. The aim is to have another source of reliable information on what has been changed in the SUT. In this stage, we limit our proposal to automated testing based on the simulation of user's actions in the front-end part of the SUT. With this focus, changes of SUT front-end bring essential information we need for update of the automated test scripts (which are using location of front-end elements to exercise test steps by them). Further on in this paper let us elaborate the first part, the systematic tracking of changes. The second part is currently in a stage of the conceptual design with aim to employ already existing solutions, if any of them will suit our purpose.
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Model of Change Traceability
As we have introduced the idea of our enhancement, let us explain the basis on which the solution is based on. The first part of the model (Fig. 2) depicts mutual relations between specification, its changes, a part of changes that is known to test designers, the system under test, test scripts and their coverage and regression caused by changes (defects introduced to the other part of the system by implementing the changes). By DELTA we mean the change to be implemented. If the project organizes its change management properly, all DELTAs should be exactly specified by formal change requests. Nevertheless, the situation on many projects differs from this ideal and we have to find a solution which can deal with such a situation efficiently.
In our proposal we further focus on the following parts of the model: A set Complete delta (CD) represents all changes in the specification (formalized or existing in the minds of the software development team) which arises on the project in a current iteration. A common situation is, that the test design (or test maintenance) team has information only about the part of these changes, a set KD in the model. The aim of our proposal is to make the sets CD and KD equal (or much more the same) with a minimal effort.
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Conceptual schema of the solution s in detailed design and implementation. The concept y simulation on real data in a SW development compa tomated test scripts is available. We have compared a ti nges to update the automated test scripts manually and horough detailed simulation, testing how this overhead accuracy would be changed, when using the proposed concept. In this particular case, taking all initial overhead in account, time to identification would be reduced by 40% one year after roll-out of the proposed solution (in the situation that the test designers are really detecting the changes, not simply ignoring them). Then, changes not reflected in test design by lack of information or human mistake would be reduced by 85% in the same period, which is significant. This result encourages us to continue with implementation to get feedback from more experiments, despite the fact that in productive run we expect this result being lower due to overhead which can arise.
Conclusions and Future Work
Our proposal aims to increase efficiency of automated testing by focusing on its key issue negatively influencing it: maintenance of the automated test scripts, particularly on its sub-problem, detection of change which we need to propagate in automated test scripts maintenance. Our approach is based on automated detection of changes form design or test management tools, where the relevant information is stored, in combination with the support for test scripts maintenance team to propagate other information they acquire during the project meetings or communication on general. The main idea behind this concept is to aggregate possible all sources of information available and perform that with minimal effort and overhead.
The results of the first simulation on real data and also an initial feedback from various test managers and engineers in the Czech Republic leads to the conclusion that the proposed concept deserves further evolution and application on the several test automation project to refine and optimize the proposal in the upcoming period.
